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Director's Message 
With the New Year upon us, many of us will
follow the tradition of resolving to change or
better ourselves. Here are some suggestions
for helping to make job safety a top priority.

The New Year is symbolic for many reasons.
For some, the New Year represents a fresh
start or new beginning. For others, it provides

an opportunity to rededicate one’s self to a set of goals or
principles. The New Year provides a perfect opportunity for
thermographers to take stock of workplace safety practices and
procedures. In doing so, be sure to keep the following in mind:

Review safety procedures to ensure that they are complete
and current
Ensure that safety training is up to date for all personnel
including First Aid and CPR
Physically inspect all Personal Protective Equipment to
ensure it is in good condition
Check calibration and/or replacement dates for all
monitoring or test equipment

Lastly, resolve to make safety your number one priority each and
every day. Safety is not a poster, a slogan, or a set of actions to be
followed only when it is convenient. Rather, safety is a way of life
that affects not only you but those around you.

Course Materials Licensing
Infraspection Institute’s course materials
licensing program provides a unique
opportunity for experienced thermographers
to bring quality training to their clients without
having to develop their own training
materials.

Licensees can elect to teach applications or certification courses.
Best of all, our program provides all training materials, course
manuals, instructor training, and support.

Benefits of our Program:

Expand your services and increase profits
Enhance your credibility
Provide world-class thermography training with minimal
investment

Infraspection Institute’s course materials licensing is open to
individuals, companies, and educational institutions. It is perfect for
those seeking to provide green technology education as well as
companies seeking to educate a sizeable thermography team.

More Information

Attend IR/INFO 2023 and
Get Discounted Training!

In celebration of IR/INFO’s 33rd anniversary, Infraspection Institute
are pleased to announce several special offers combining the
world’s most respected infrared training and certification program
with the industry’s original technical conference.

Upcoming
Courses

Online Distance Learning

Level I Certified Infrared
Thermographer®

Feb 6 - 10  West
Windsor
Feb 27 - Mar 3 
Melbourne
Mar 1 - 3  Melbourne*
Mar 13 - 17  Sydney
Mar 15 - 17  Sydney*
Mar 27 - 31  Brisbane
Mar 29 - 31 
Brisbane*
Apr 17 - 21  West
Windsor
Apr 17 - 21  Perth
Apr 19 - 21  Perth*

* Flexible Learning

Level II Certified Infrared
Thermographer®

Mar 13 - 17  West
Windsor
Jun 12 - 1  West
Windsor
Nov 21 - 25 
Melbourne
Nov 28 - Dec 2 
Trinidad

Level III Certified Infrared
Thermographer®

Sep 18 - 20  West
Windsor

Full 2023 Schedule

Upcoming
Conferences

Infraspection Institute invite
you to see us at the following
upcoming conferences. Be
sure to stop by and say Hello!

IR/INFO Conference

January 15 - 18, 2023
Orlando, FL 

NETA PowerTest
Conference

https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludt-cjo78hn8/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludu-cjo78hn9/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue3-cjo78hn4/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue4-cjo78hn5/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue5-cjo78hn6/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue6-cjo78hn7/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue7-cjo78hn8/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lueb-cjo78hn1/
http://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/powertest.org


Several packages are available featuring
discounts on Level I, II, and III Infraspection
Institute Certified Infrared Thermographer®

training courses and TI Reporter™ software.
Discounted group rates are available for four

or more persons.

More Information

Save Big on
TI Reporter™ Software

In addition to streamlining your infrared report
writing, now you can save even more money
with TI Reporter™ software. For a limited time,
annual subscriptions are available at a 15%
discount versus our monthly pricing.

Combining cloud technology with state-of-the-art features, TI
Reporter™ is the world’s first cloud-based thermography reporting
software that works with all thermal imagers. Reports can be
generated quickly and easily from one’s office or while in the field.
Because it is cloud-based, TI Reporter™ works with all computer
operating systems. There is no need to install any type of program
or software onto your computer.

Written by practicing thermographers, TI Reporter™ contains
preformatted templates for a wide variety of infrared inspection
applications including electrical systems, mechanical systems,
building envelopes, flat roofs, underground piping, and steam
systems. TI Reporter™ automatically calculates temperature limits
for electrical and mechanical equipment and can provide cost
savings reports. The software is designed for in-house
thermographers as well as thermographic consultants.

More Information

Start the New Year Right

Become an Infraspection Institute Master Thermographer® 

March 8 - 12, 2023
Orlando, FL

NFMT

March 21 - 23
Baltimore, MD

SMRP Conference

October 2023
Orlando, FL

Links of
Interest

IRINFO.ORG

The RAM Review

TI-Reporter.com

IRFeverScreen.com

https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludv-cjo78hn0/
https://ti-reporter.com/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludw-cjo78hn1/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludy-cjo78hn3/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2ludz-cjo78hn4/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/infraspection-institute
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue0-cjo78hn1/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue1-cjo78hn2/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lue2-cjo78hn3/
http://secure.campaigner.com/csb/Public/show/nfmt.com
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2luec-cjo78hn2/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2lued-cjo78hn3/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2luee-cjo78hn4/
https://ti-reporter.com/
https://trk.cp20.com/click/duu7-2m9gta-2luef-cjo78hn5/

